[Comparison of sensitivity of six indices indicating genetic damage to human blood lymphocytes by benzo(a)pyrene].
Comparison of sensitivity of six indices, i.e., SCE, MN, CA, FADU, DRSI and UDS, in detection of genetic damage to human peripheral blood lymphocytes caused by benzo(a)pyrene were studied under the same condition for in vitro toxicant treatment and cell culture. Ratio of the slope of regression straight line of concentration-response to the standard deviation of regression staigy line from observed values was used as an indicator reflecting sensitivity of all the above indices. The results showed the order of sensitivities of all the above indices are as follows: SCE > MN > CA > FADU > DRSI > UDS. SCE and MN (cytokinesis block method) should be choice of indices to monitor genetic damage in human population exposed to benzo(a)pyrene. And, it is warranted to use FADU, as a simple, convenient and rapid method, in human population monitoring.